
Name: Date:

Spelling Challenge
For each question below a number of similar words appear, but only one is spelled correctly and 
matches the clue that is provided. Write the letter of the correctly spelled word in the space by the 
question number.

1.
Synonym of "hard" or "tough."
A. di�ccult   B. di�cult   C. di�kult   D. de�cult

2.
A small red berry with a single seed.
A. cherre   B. cherrye   C. cherree   D. cherry

3.
Thirty of these make up a half hour.
A. minutas   B. minutes   C. minuted   D. minuttes

4.
Underwent a change or development.
A. became   B. becam   C. bcam   D. becamee

5.
3 + 3 =
A. syx   B. six   C. sixe   D. sux

6.
Refers to the speaker or writer.
A. Ih   B. Ih   C. Ih   D. I

7.
In actual fact.
A. actually   B. actuallee   C. actuylly   D. actualy

8.
A platform built out from the shore into the water and supported by 
piles.

A. wharrf   B. wharx   C. wharf   D. warf

9.
The possession of information.
A. nowing   B. knowing   C. knouing   D. knowng

10.
Filled with a great quantity; a tray ______ with dishes.
A. loadez   B. loadd   C. loaded   D. loadede
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